
Single fit Single fit Multiple ear tips (XS, S, M, L)

Double tap Force sensor Touch control

Lightning Charging Case
Lightning Charging Case or  
MagSafe Charging Case³

MagSafe Charging Case  
(USB-C) with speaker³

Up to 5 hours listening time,  
more than 24 hours total  
listening time with the case⁴

Up to 6 hours listening time,  
up to 30 hours total listening  
time with the case⁴

Up to 6 hours listening time,  
up to 30 hours total listening  
time with the case⁴

Find My for AirPods Find My with proximity  
view for AirPods

Find My with proximity view for  
AirPods Pro and Precision Finding 
for charging case⁵

—
Sweat- and water-resistant  
AirPods and charging case⁶

Dust-, sweat- and water-resistant 
AirPods Pro and charging case⁶

—
Personalised Spatial Audio with 
dynamic head tracking⁷

Personalised Spatial Audio with 
dynamic head tracking⁷

— —
Adaptive Audio, Active Noise  
Cancellation and Transparency⁸

— — Conversation Awareness⁸

2nd generation3rd generation2nd generation

Magic runs  
in the family.
Easy setup
Set up with a tap. And use  
with all your Apple devices.¹

Seamless switching
Automatically connects to  
your Apple devices.¹

Always-on Siri
Say “Hey Siri” to control  
your music, calls and more.²

Announce Notifications
Siri can read your important 
messages and alerts as  
they arrive.

Audio Sharing
Share audio between two sets  
of AirPods at the same time.¹

Accessibility
Supports Live Listen audio, 
headphone levels and  
Headphone Accommodations.¹

¹Requires a compatible Apple device with the latest operating system software. Device compatibility varies by feature. One-tap setup and automatic device switching also require an iCloud account. ²Siri may not be available in all languages or in all areas, and features may vary by area. Compatible device 
and internet access required. Mobile data charges may apply. ³MagSafe charging requires a compatible MagSafe charger. Wireless charging requires a Qi-certified wireless charger. AirPods (3rd generation) charging case also works with the Apple Watch charger or Lightning connector. AirPods Pro  
(2nd generation) charging case also works with the Apple Watch charger or USB-C connector. ⁴Battery life depends on device settings, environment, usage and many other factors. ⁵Precision Finding requires a U1-equipped iPhone; availability varies by region. ⁶AirPods (3rd generation) are sweat and 
water resistant for non-water sports and exercise, and are IPX4 rated. AirPods Pro (2nd generation) are dust resistant and sweat and water resistant for non-water sports and exercise, and are IP54 rated. Dust, sweat and water resistance are not permanent conditions. ⁷Spatial Audio works with compatible 
content in supported apps. iPhone with TrueDepth camera required to create personalised profile. ⁸Works with AirPods Pro (2nd generation) with the latest firmware when paired with a compatible Apple device with the latest operating system software. 156995-GBEN


